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W 
ell, we survived a Christmas season with 
many challenges due to Covid and the elec-
tion, but we made it. We did pretty well here 
in Fort Collins, but some other offices didn’t 

fare quite as well.  

As most of you know, 
you should have re-
ceived your ballot for 
voting on the Proposed 
National Agreement. 
The ballot deadline was 
extended and must be 

received by March 1, so get yours in the mail ASAP. The 
length of the contract is from September 21, 2019, to May 
20, 2023. The Proposed Agreement looks to be a great one 
and comes with some new proposals. Please take the time 
to check out the latest Postal Record, which shows what 
the pay increases will look like and reviews most of the 
highlights. Make sure you get your vote in by the deadline. 

As most of you know, once the new proposed agreement is 
ratified by active members, we will have a window for local 
negotiations. We have a team selected to negotiate, and we 

will need to be prepared to negotiate with local manage-
ment on our Local Memorandum of Understanding
(LMOU) . 

Article 30 of the National Agreement allows for local im-
plementation of 22 specific items listed in the agreement.  
We have a few ways this can happen: 

◼ Choose to leave our LMOU as it is; 

◼ Management requests to open our LMOU for negotia-
tions, or; 

◼ Our local branch requests to open negotiations. 

If either party requests to open negotiations, it must be 
done and in good faith. Again, our goal is to be prepared. 
Once we have a new National Agreement, we will only 
have a 30-day window to negotiate our LMOU. We have 
included a survey in this newsletter to get feedback from 
you on what you would like to see changed or made better 
in our LMOU. If you see something specifically that is an 
issue or have a suggestion on something that could be 
improved, please fill out the survey and return it to me. 

Your feedback can help shape local negotiations 

Local negotiations survey pullout inside – make your voice heard!  

Continued on Page 4 
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Retired Union Members  

GOLD CARD/LIFETIME MEMBERS                                                                 

Paul Kipping (67 years); Roger Cogburn (61 years); Raymond Neel (58 

years). 52 years: John Edwards, John Gallegos, Melvin Hartung, William 

Hergenreter, Grover Hill, Bobby Kimberling, William Mares, Thomas 

Meek, Jerome Nycz and Donald Schelly.  

Diane Adams, Rick Atkinson, Michael Bezenar, Don Brown, Mike Casey, Dennis 

Custer, Karen Czarnecki-Kelly, Rita DeWitt, John Franz, Steve Graham, David Ham,  

Stephen Hill, Gerald Hoffman, Thomas Hunsader, Lili Jacobs, Cynthia Kestrel, Den-

nis Ketterling, Bob Lauer, Laurie Meek, Ceci Morgan, Michelle Nickolson, Nancy 

Olsen, Mark Orlowski, Donald Reinholz, Tommy Robinson, Paul Roggy, Leonard 

Russ, Michael Scobey, Anita Smith, Jack Spies, Ron Sundsted, Judy Sweek, Bob Vise, 

Melissa Whitehouse, Gary Winkler. 

RETIREE BREAKFAST:  8 a.m. 2nd Monday of the month,                       

The Breakfast Club, 121 W. Monroe Drive, Fort Collins. 

Non-Members    
Sign up a non-member and become eligible to win a $40 Gift Card 

Michael Abeyta, Dean Biggs, David Breault, Lyn Brown, Pamela Budkovich, Caren 

Campbell, Nancy Fitzgerald, Jerry Gaudot, Dusty Koenig, Josh Mayes, Anna Null, 

Scott Roth, Patricia Schneidmiller, Richard Spring, Garrett Stone, Suzanne 

Wadsworth, Donna Wagner, Jeff Wallace. 

Active Union Members 
Thanks for being part of the NALC, we truly need to say united! 

Robert Abbott, Brian Abell, Jim Allen, Aaron Arns, Steven Artlip, James Atkinson, 

Carla Barnett,  Gregory Barrow, Dale Baumgartner, Ayellana Benjamin, Jordan Blie-

meister, William Bond, Lauren Bowyer, Travis Brooks, Zack Calder, Skylar Cantu, 

Jackie Carlson, Kent Chao, Christopher Collins, Joshua Coronado, Paul Couperus, 

Frank Covington, Melanie Davenport, Timothy Debish, Rochelle Deckard, Claude 

Decrescenzo, Martin De Los Santos, Angel Diaz Santana, Alexander Dick, Scott 

Dockstader, Candace Dolph-Garcia, Gordon Emslie, Danielle Fake-Moorman, Gary 

Fink, Shannon Foley, Jerad Formby, Vania Gallardo-Rodriguez, Jason Garcia, James 

Geary, Duane Gentz, Brendan Gilson, Clay Gomez, Celia Gonzalez, Matthew Gor-

man, Virginia Greene, Patterson Haynes, Lauren Heinisch, Mae Helms, Julie Hippler, 

Mark Hoffman, Danielle Jackson, Jenilee Jackson, Kristin Joachim, Kyle Kirkley, Brian 

Koval, Michelle, Kriske, James Kunze, Stephanie LaFave-Kiel, Kimberly Laughren,  

Eric Ligotke, David Livingston, Brianne Macintyre, Dany Mam,  Paul Markley,       

Clint Massey, Edwin May, Kevin McDaniel, Alex McEwan, Kimberly McTernan, 

Jacquelyn Melton, Fred Mendez Jr., Christian Merrell, Michael Middleton, Bryce    

Miller, Tara Millward, Michelle Morales, Erik Nau, Barbara Olarnik,  Gus Pasillas,  

Rex Paul, Todd Perkuhn, Robert Pierdzioch, Boo Pinson, Patricia Porter, Nicholas 

Pratt, Buzz Puschnig, Cynthia Ransil, Jacqueline Raynes, Rik Raynes, Keith Ressler, 

Jeff Rokosz, James Sambrano, Jim Sanchez, Nima Sherpa, Joseph Shroba, Zach Smith, 

Drew Stivers, Scott Summerhays, Gina Sweeney, Charles Trainer, Karen Ulvang, 

Chris Vandewalle, Lauren Vandewalle, Adam Van Fleet, Lauri Weaver, Jerry Wetzler, 

Jason Williams, Jesse Wilson, Frederick Yates, Brian Zentmire. 

LCPF contributors 
Rick Atkinson, Dennis Custer, 

Danielle Fake-Moorman, Virginia 

Greene, Jenilee Jackson, Kristin 

Joachim, Dennis Ketterling, Jim 

Kunze, Stephanie LaFave-Kiel, 

Fred Mendez, Michael Middleton, 

Gus Pasillas, Boo Pinson, Keith 

Ressler, Jeff Rokosz, Leonard 

Russ, Joseph Shroba, Judy 

Sweek, Karen Ulvang. 

Why join the Letter 
Carrier Political Fund? 

The Letter Carrier Political Fund 
identifies and contributes to can-
didates who support issues im-
portant to letter carriers. 

◼ Joining the Political Fund pro-
vides letter carriers with the op-
portunity to build electoral and 
legislative power required to en-
sure decisions that impact their 
lives are made with their best 
interests in mind. 

◼ Only NALC members can   
contribute to the Political Fund. 

◼ Union dues are not used,     
and cannot be used, for political 
contributions. 

◼ Political fund contributions are 
voluntary and can stop at any 
time. There is no open season. 

◼ We encourage Political Fund 
members to make suggestions for 
political contributions and to at-
tend local fundraisers. 

◼ Political Fund members are 
encouraged to attend local events 
for members locally who support 
letter carrier legislative priorities. 

How do I become a         
member and/or contribute? 

The easiest way to become a 

member of the Letter Carrier Po-

litical Fund is to contribute 

through automatic payroll deduc-

tion. Contact your branch leaders 

with questions about how you can 

contribute. 
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D 
ear Brothers and Sisters, 

Well, we did it! We held our 
very first hybrid Colorado 
State Training this past 

weekend, and it went well. I want to 
thank your Director of Education Dan-
ielle Fake Moorman, your Vice Presi-
dent Rick Byrne, and 
your Regional Admin-
istrative Assistant 
John Robles for their 
long hours, hard work, 
moments of frustra-
tion and thinking 
through the issues that 
might have happened 
that helped make this 
training a success. I 
need to thank all the 
presenters of the vari-
ous classes: Kelli Ro-
bles, John Woolley, 
Joann Hertel, Jeff 
Hartman, OB Sanders, Tamara Twinn, 
Leon Irvin, Mark Robbins, Dave Mil-
ler, Renae Birnell, John Beaumont, 
who presented the Legislative report, 
and, of course, Dan Versluis, the best 
National Business Agent in the land. 
But we would have failed if it was not 
for the close to 100 carriers who gave 
of their time to join with us either vir-
tually or in person and vowed to return 
to their branches and work floors with 
the knowledge they gained to share 
and use as power to unite all of us. 

The Covid vaccine is beginning to roll 
out. We have new information to pass 
along from the Governor’s Task force 
of concern to our retirees. Included is 
contact information for those over 65 
to sign up for an appointment. Please 
pass this information around and 
know as soon as I get the next set of 
information, I will get it to you. 

At the training, we were reminded how 
important contributions are to the Let-
ter Carrier Political Fund. We had 20 
members sign up to give or increase 
their contributions. This was very im-
pressive considering the circumstanc-
es. But we can always do more. Please 
continue to make the ask of your fellow 
carriers and retirees to contribute. One 
of the larger expenses of the fund is 
legislative trainings and education. 
This is very important at this time as 
we have a resolution in the House to 

present to our Representatives for them 
to cosponsor.  

H. Res. 47: Expressing the sense of 
the House of Representatives that 
Congress should take all appropri-
ate measures to ensure that the 
United States Postal Service re-
mains an independent establish-
ment of the Federal Government 
and is not subject to privatization. 

And, as of today, we have not 1 but 2 bills 
to educate our Representatives and Sen-
ators on. 

HR 695 and S145 are Bills to 
amend title 5, United States Code, 
to repeal the requirement that the 
United States Postal Service pre-
pay future retirement benefits, 
and for other purposes. 

So please join me in contacting your 
representative and both senators in 
asking for not only their support but 
for their vote to end this part of the 
PAEA.  As always, if you have any ques-
tions please just ask. 

In person and on-screen, classes unite carriers 
 

Continued on Page 6 

 

Governor Polis shared an update on where 
Coloradans 70 and older, and soon for our 
65-69 year olds, can receive the vaccine. 
Health care providers Denver Health, Centu-
ra Health, UCHealth, Kaiser Permanente, 
Boulder Community Health, Vail Health, SCL 
Health, Health One, Banner Health, and 
Salud Family Clinic have established hotlines 
and websites where Coloradans currently 
eligible for the vaccine can sign up to make 
an appointment or join a major health provid-
ers’ waiting list. 

Colorado COVID Vaccine Information: To 
find all this information in one location, 
please visit COCovidVaccine.org or call our 
vaccine hotline at 877-CO VAX CO (1-877-
268-2926). 
  
Denver Health 
Sign up at: DenverHealth.org/CovidVaccine 
Call: 303-436-7000 

Centura Health 
Centura Health COVID-19 vaccine infor-
mation: Centura.org/Vaccine 
Find your Centura Health provid-
er: Centura.org/Provider-Search 
Vaccine Hotline: 866-414-1562 

UCHealth: UCHealth’s website and hotline 
can be accessed in Spanish, as well as 
almost 100 other languages, through inter-
preter services. 
UCHealth COVID-19 vaccine infor-
mation: UCHealth.org/covidvaccine 
UCHealth COVID-19 vaccine hotline: 720-
462-2255 

Kaiser Permanente 
Sign up at: KP.org/CovidVaccine/Colorado 
Call: 303-338-4545 

Boulder Community Health 
Sign up at: BCH.org 
Call: 303-415-7777 

Vail Health: You can go online to make an 
appointment and see their clinic schedule. 
Vail Health COVID-19 vaccine infor-
mation: VailHealth.org/Vaccines 
Call: 970-328-9750 

SCL Health 
Sign up at: SCLHealth.org/vaccineform 
Call: 1-833-762-0141 

Health One 
HealthONE COVID-19 vaccine infor-
mation: HealthOneCares.com/Vaccine 
HealthONE vaccine hotline: 303-453-2477 

Salud Family Clinic 
Sign up at: Saludclinic.org 

Banner Health System: Please take the 
survey online to determine if you are eligible 
to receive the vaccine. Banner encourages 
people to schedule appointments online as 
they are receiving a high number of requests. 

Center Summit View in Weld Coun-
ty: bannerhealth.com/staying-well/health-
and-wellness/wellness/covid/weld-county-
vaccine 

Fort Collins Lady Moon in Larimer Coun-
ty: bannerhealth.com/staying-well/health-
and-wellness/wellness/covid/larimer-county-
vaccine 

Banner Family Medicine-Brush in Morgan 
County: bannerhealth.com/staying-
well/health-and-wellness/wellness/ 
covid/morgan-county-vaccine 

Banner Health Family Care Clinic in Lo-
gan County: bannerhealth.com/staying-
well/health-and-wellness/wellness/ 
covid/logan-county-vaccine 
Or call: 1-844-549-1856 

 
If you are an educator or child care work-
er in a licensed program, you are encour-
aged to work with your employer to get vac-
cinated, rather than a local provider. 

 

COVID VACCINE RESOURCES 

COSALC 
President 
Doug Jaynes  

STATE TRAINING 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IPLBJfkk17rqvHPF23c5bH1xEBWsc9tc29MdxZiAm9KeGRXTRApibAnzkhOg7tF6mbsPrDGggM3n1Tlw-d4HiYGjh2Vl58kLKX1eSZXz-FMIHBmq_C8a8OBcIAQ2ALaFkNQOAxJMf1TIC4QUmwp66Q==&c=06_Frydgsm34GYOEHcFcJ68lA_L6S4wYc0bC6cDTtLwXT_7hb5qKaw==&ch=p1rX4zauBy0gM
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IPLBJfkk17rqvHPF23c5bH1xEBWsc9tc29MdxZiAm9KeGRXTRApibAnzkhOg7tF66XSogRi3zuKxWSFTRzhudWC373LHWMIbu4-M7cGNfwAzgS5_2ZjetSS-C24BK7qgDBgnWwNSP7O7vNwX4X3jmV5fph1Ezbdf&c=06_Frydgsm34GYOEHcFcJ68lA_L6S4wYc0bC6cDTtLwXT_7hb5qKaw==&ch=p1rX4
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IPLBJfkk17rqvHPF23c5bH1xEBWsc9tc29MdxZiAm9KeGRXTRApibAnzkhOg7tF6LY_tlZFtNvULBJp_jT85EdkwfCSCo23pCqEcHV129FboXdo3x4oMykDG6do22_DRfVOA54QSaFBqDp4HFHww5g==&c=06_Frydgsm34GYOEHcFcJ68lA_L6S4wYc0bC6cDTtLwXT_7hb5qKaw==&ch=p1rX4zauBy0gM
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IPLBJfkk17rqvHPF23c5bH1xEBWsc9tc29MdxZiAm9KeGRXTRApibKHYqlqmzrt5kmstkPJbha-pH2J55zY0MZ6s9vQ7CenLtFxJFdY0qchlgd7ttwyjEUIzt84zZRhEuHOPDhTxgG1QV2k9DHXneam35xZmj_9R&c=06_Frydgsm34GYOEHcFcJ68lA_L6S4wYc0bC6cDTtLwXT_7hb5qKaw==&ch=p1rX4
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IPLBJfkk17rqvHPF23c5bH1xEBWsc9tc29MdxZiAm9KeGRXTRApibKHYqlqmzrt5CbgzYpHA2WZ0AJq3hH6oQL30yTJubUsQ8gId061ohiSpnUyi2hsP7TZUMSrwuUEqpR72rBHkC4BTshFG_K-0cdzSIKpaIZ4f&c=06_Frydgsm34GYOEHcFcJ68lA_L6S4wYc0bC6cDTtLwXT_7hb5qKaw==&ch=p1rX4
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IPLBJfkk17rqvHPF23c5bH1xEBWsc9tc29MdxZiAm9KeGRXTRApibAnzkhOg7tF6LYytM0KRdh-ovNilqhh-BZY4O22ixwKT3Y_Zr5CfcQFnoBQzf154Jzgyq2xgjkC071RTSleOiR8o-mGMhvWlspXFICxKgRlI&c=06_Frydgsm34GYOEHcFcJ68lA_L6S4wYc0bC6cDTtLwXT_7hb5qKaw==&ch=p1rX4
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IPLBJfkk17rqvHPF23c5bH1xEBWsc9tc29MdxZiAm9KeGRXTRApibLFhz1oXYMDVy5ZzOIEbCqGorrPdcSDSx-kKgF9qDKpu45-Ame6CYWFxmmmgTEGqSwIMS64ZDg77JCiD9seFMSyDU5e8weI6q86lT-k-dsXYAPzyiTxGRuI=&c=06_Frydgsm34GYOEHcFcJ68lA_L6S4wYc0bC6cDTtLwXT_7hb5qKa
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IPLBJfkk17rqvHPF23c5bH1xEBWsc9tc29MdxZiAm9KeGRXTRApibAnzkhOg7tF6q_ERegFU4P2SyQhsV5nnLXDxNVBmOUU5mKJJ1sIJKc9wJUCYhUKX7gN6w3NcfgiWwweyyCQKk3BFr5-y-6mHEPLf-XoJu3xM&c=06_Frydgsm34GYOEHcFcJ68lA_L6S4wYc0bC6cDTtLwXT_7hb5qKaw==&ch=p1rX4
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IPLBJfkk17rqvHPF23c5bH1xEBWsc9tc29MdxZiAm9KeGRXTRApibAnzkhOg7tF69OokeZo_ylgNw4Fyl1cb0OIPaaLmbCVCOR7B0k4BcKkDlgbe4lgCxFnYUQi9bSC3AlVXQT4xYJWA6v3KInSr1fhwPy8x0L04&c=06_Frydgsm34GYOEHcFcJ68lA_L6S4wYc0bC6cDTtLwXT_7hb5qKaw==&ch=p1rX4
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IPLBJfkk17rqvHPF23c5bH1xEBWsc9tc29MdxZiAm9KeGRXTRApibKHYqlqmzrt5S-cwvRdNgyhMJmdX8pvvvJmzuIM9IMTgVtS3j9AhaZebNZrOesKBpMKKnJm47eFldhOzjxGITrkur2Oy_cS_Yw==&c=06_Frydgsm34GYOEHcFcJ68lA_L6S4wYc0bC6cDTtLwXT_7hb5qKaw==&ch=p1rX4zauBy0gM
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IPLBJfkk17rqvHPF23c5bH1xEBWsc9tc29MdxZiAm9KeGRXTRApibITO_8LyXNgnZ0XRjWSI9RKD0th8Ia-qXMDnaaglaC3DKoFgTVT1v6pko33pzTyKJsX6He5lqIxtgpZG6grPg2hZhNN7-ius4HNlfWhCAS6qis7cZeQ7sBa4PVor5R9---OTYnTjyGMmgUeDe72FMi-430jbLqBGIjXVTagknnOxujm3
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IPLBJfkk17rqvHPF23c5bH1xEBWsc9tc29MdxZiAm9KeGRXTRApibITO_8LyXNgnZ0XRjWSI9RKD0th8Ia-qXMDnaaglaC3DKoFgTVT1v6pko33pzTyKJsX6He5lqIxtgpZG6grPg2hZhNN7-ius4HNlfWhCAS6qis7cZeQ7sBa4PVor5R9---OTYnTjyGMmgUeDe72FMi-430jbLqBGIjXVTagknnOxujm3
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IPLBJfkk17rqvHPF23c5bH1xEBWsc9tc29MdxZiAm9KeGRXTRApibITO_8LyXNgnZ0XRjWSI9RKD0th8Ia-qXMDnaaglaC3DKoFgTVT1v6pko33pzTyKJsX6He5lqIxtgpZG6grPg2hZhNN7-ius4HNlfWhCAS6qis7cZeQ7sBa4PVor5R9---OTYnTjyGMmgUeDe72FMi-430jbLqBGIjXVTagknnOxujm3
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IPLBJfkk17rqvHPF23c5bH1xEBWsc9tc29MdxZiAm9KeGRXTRApibITO_8LyXNgnstGPqUzDxG0-PBRUTfpsaKFzpfovhigUdybBzX_7JnmaeqdFkiSlcA9m_N9aYUEewTspmJjWHXQh755MQT8IC_J39_PTi7auaDNdSvm9qf-Zl2t1r-uk0Q_HmHx9MgV29Obd2Q79bWzGJrP08nQiEP80OsW1fzF-pQbx
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IPLBJfkk17rqvHPF23c5bH1xEBWsc9tc29MdxZiAm9KeGRXTRApibITO_8LyXNgnstGPqUzDxG0-PBRUTfpsaKFzpfovhigUdybBzX_7JnmaeqdFkiSlcA9m_N9aYUEewTspmJjWHXQh755MQT8IC_J39_PTi7auaDNdSvm9qf-Zl2t1r-uk0Q_HmHx9MgV29Obd2Q79bWzGJrP08nQiEP80OsW1fzF-pQbx
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IPLBJfkk17rqvHPF23c5bH1xEBWsc9tc29MdxZiAm9KeGRXTRApibITO_8LyXNgnstGPqUzDxG0-PBRUTfpsaKFzpfovhigUdybBzX_7JnmaeqdFkiSlcA9m_N9aYUEewTspmJjWHXQh755MQT8IC_J39_PTi7auaDNdSvm9qf-Zl2t1r-uk0Q_HmHx9MgV29Obd2Q79bWzGJrP08nQiEP80OsW1fzF-pQbx
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IPLBJfkk17rqvHPF23c5bH1xEBWsc9tc29MdxZiAm9KeGRXTRApibKHYqlqmzrt5KElKGP20k3X5TQgFsb-WQ7bqhpaEsiCl_hSlH8KTzmRwyoRIeiF1a72o32txNPh8dVU_oaH3s7xr_nqhmsyarXCyLd3RRtCjNMNM75804MtIWYVJcMRFwQpHlr0iwyam7zRfAy67PAH-eGutYQNDN9e9jTnR8eIEIqMB
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IPLBJfkk17rqvHPF23c5bH1xEBWsc9tc29MdxZiAm9KeGRXTRApibKHYqlqmzrt5KElKGP20k3X5TQgFsb-WQ7bqhpaEsiCl_hSlH8KTzmRwyoRIeiF1a72o32txNPh8dVU_oaH3s7xr_nqhmsyarXCyLd3RRtCjNMNM75804MtIWYVJcMRFwQpHlr0iwyam7zRfAy67PAH-eGutYQNDN9e9jTnR8eIEIqMB
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IPLBJfkk17rqvHPF23c5bH1xEBWsc9tc29MdxZiAm9KeGRXTRApibKHYqlqmzrt5KElKGP20k3X5TQgFsb-WQ7bqhpaEsiCl_hSlH8KTzmRwyoRIeiF1a72o32txNPh8dVU_oaH3s7xr_nqhmsyarXCyLd3RRtCjNMNM75804MtIWYVJcMRFwQpHlr0iwyam7zRfAy67PAH-eGutYQNDN9e9jTnR8eIEIqMB
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IPLBJfkk17rqvHPF23c5bH1xEBWsc9tc29MdxZiAm9KeGRXTRApibKHYqlqmzrt5pyIC-AhOGD-2_UAWj-NJYsUvG8U50YPq6cYmy9PpMH-pQ9x5tnc_4Qvz77LzJG6s_HgJVaFRfABrbIatAzTW5OD_KgvfvfIp7BSg9YY2529BdFQBR-iqhJZCOqjNedU7N-HfokLkj22gD2o00repURl-jEPpkdDFYpCk
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IPLBJfkk17rqvHPF23c5bH1xEBWsc9tc29MdxZiAm9KeGRXTRApibKHYqlqmzrt5pyIC-AhOGD-2_UAWj-NJYsUvG8U50YPq6cYmy9PpMH-pQ9x5tnc_4Qvz77LzJG6s_HgJVaFRfABrbIatAzTW5OD_KgvfvfIp7BSg9YY2529BdFQBR-iqhJZCOqjNedU7N-HfokLkj22gD2o00repURl-jEPpkdDFYpCk
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IPLBJfkk17rqvHPF23c5bH1xEBWsc9tc29MdxZiAm9KeGRXTRApibKHYqlqmzrt5pyIC-AhOGD-2_UAWj-NJYsUvG8U50YPq6cYmy9PpMH-pQ9x5tnc_4Qvz77LzJG6s_HgJVaFRfABrbIatAzTW5OD_KgvfvfIp7BSg9YY2529BdFQBR-iqhJZCOqjNedU7N-HfokLkj22gD2o00repURl-jEPpkdDFYpCk
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If you have no idea what our LMOU is, 
please go on our website 
(nalcbranch849.org) and review it.  Ad-
ditionally, every case has a copy of the 
LMOU in the route book (under the 
ledge). It is good to get more than one 
perspective. 

We plan on opening our local for negoti-
ations to, at the very least, make Annual 
Leave Bidding smoother in regard to 
CCAs being included. We will make eve-
ry effort possible to get this negotiated. 
While we would like to get exactly what 
we ask for, remember it is still a negoti-
ation.  Times have changed, and our 
jobs have become more challenging. We 
all are aware of how management 
changes, so we need an LMOU that has 
the carrier’s best interest in mind no 
matter who the managers are.   

As branch leaders, stewards and repre-
sentatives, we have learned from train-
ing, previous carriers holding union 
positions and our own experience. Not 
one of us knows it all, but we do know 
this: The earlier you are in your postal 
career, the more you have to lose and 
the more you have to gain. There should 
be no excuse for anyone to not be in-
volved. We should be 100% organized; 
nothing less should be accepted. Help 
sign up the non-members. We need eve-
ryone’s support that benefits from what 
the membership provides. We need to 
educate those as to why being brothers 
and sisters with the same goals is a great 
thing for all of us. 

As the Director of Education for the 
state, I was able to attend the Colorado 
State Training on Jan. 28-30 in West-
minster, and while we had some new 
members for the first time, we still had a 
lot of the more tenured Stewards and 
Branch officers. We are fortunate here 
in Fort Collins that we have had many 
newer members step up to get informed 

and support the branch and all city 
carriers. If you are interested in learn-
ing more, please come to meetings and 
express interest. We want for anyone 
and everyone who has questions to be 
able to get answers. If you want to 
learn more but don’t know what role 
you want to play, attending training is 
a good start. Jenilee Jackson, Fred 
Mendez and Gus Pasillas are newer 
stewards over the past year but were 
able to attend training with some 
knowledge of how it works this time. 
Additionally, Danielle Jackson has 
volunteered to be our Safety Repre-
sentative at Old Town and has already 
hit the ground running. We had sever-
al of our newer officers attend to get 
the information on the new proposed 
National Agreement to help you all in 
understanding the changes. Thank you 
for the support you all give to the 
branch and our members. No matter 
how small a role, it takes us all to 
make sure everything gets done. 

◼ Letter carriers are on the 1B.2 list 
for the Covid vaccine. From what I 
have heard so far, we are tentatively 
scheduled to start vaccinations March 
5. While that date is the start of the 
vaccinations, and it is depending on 
availability of the vaccines, the hope is 
that our group is completed by the end 
of April. From what I hear so far, the 
vaccine is voluntary at this stage. 
There are still a lot of questions on 
how it will all get done. The NALC has 
forwarded the contact information for 
the Colorado/Wyoming District to the 
Health Officials so the process can 
begin. When I get another update, I 
will send an email to all members for 
whom I have an email address. If you 
get the monthly meeting notices, then 
you are on the list. If you don’t get 
these, please send me your updated 
email address if you wish to get this 
information as soon as I receive it. 

◼ I urge everyone who has had disci-

pline in the past to check your E-OPF 
file on LiteBlue to ensure that the disci-
pline has been removed. If you can see 
it is still there in your E-OPF file, you 
simply need to request that it be re-
moved. I know I keep track of that at 
Old Town and have provided the re-
moval requests to management, but I 
don’t know if they actually follow 
through and remove them. If you still 
see it, please let me know at Old Town, 
or contact Jenilee Jackson or Stephanie 
LaFave at the main. 

We also have had an ongoing issue with 
PS Form 3971s being completed. These 
are the leave slips that you use when 
you request annual leave, and some of 
you use them for 1-click lunches. What 
is required from you on these is when 
or if you call in sick, upon your return 
to work you are to complete a PS Form 
3971 for the day you called in for. Man-
agement will sometimes preprint these 
and it’s fine to sign those, but please 
make sure the information written on 
them is accurate before you sign. If it 
isn’t, you can correct it first or simply 
fill out your own. You are not required 
to sign the one they give you. 

Think about it this way: If you are 
scheduled to be at work and you are not 
there, you must have a completed and 
approved 3971 in order to receive paid 
leave. This is why we complete 3971s for 
our annual bidding and leave through-
out the year. This helps cover you in the 
off-chance you are brought in for an 
Investigative Interview for attendance, 
and can help if a grievance is needed 
due to leave not being submitted 
properly. I recommend keeping these in 
a safe place for at least a year. 

Thank you all for making this branch so 
great and providing support to each of 
our Brothers and Sisters. Stay safe. 

In Unity, 

Danielle Fake-Moorman 

President’s report 

Continued from Page 1  

As the new safety captain at Old Town, 
this was my first year attending any sort 
of NALC training. I started with the Post 
Office in April 2018, and up until very 
recently, I had very little understanding 
of how the Union operates and how 
much extra time and effort the union 
representatives put into making sure 
everything is functioning as it should. 

After my sister became a steward, I 
learned a little more about how things 
are handled within the union, and now 
after attending state training, I have a 
whole new respect for the NALC and the 
things they do. 

There are so many little details, so much 
information and so much time put into 
everything our branch does to make sure 

its members are taken care of, I feel that 
I previously was taking the NALC for 
granted. I have a whole new appreciation 
for our representatives, the work they do 
and the hours they give. Moving forward, 
I hope that I can continue to learn from 
them to help improve the work experi-
ence for everyone. 

Danielle Jackson 

 

State training sessions shed light on how union operates 
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STATE TRAINING 

G 
reetings, members. I hope eve-
ryone is doing well. Recently, 
members of our local Branch 
849 attended the 2021 Colora-

do State Training, both in person and 
virtually. Among the classes taught to 
stewards and branch officers this year 
was a class on the proposed National 
Agreement, which I found to be particu-
larly interesting. I have received a lot of 
questions from carriers about the pro-
posed agreement, so I will answer a few 
of them here. 

The main question asked is what to ex-
pect in regard to wages. With this new 
proposed National Agreement, scheduled 
wage increases have been negotiated, 
including cost-of-living increases for ca-
reer employees that will be paid retroac-
tively from September 2019 through the 
date of the new National Agreement if 
ratified. Cost-of-living increases pertain 
to career employees only and, as such, 
city carrier assistants would be given a 1 
percent wage increase in lieu of cost of 
living increases. Additionally, back pay 
provisions have been put in place for 
carriers who have recently retired so that 
they, too, would receive back pay for 
hours worked from the time the last Na-
tional Agreement expired in September 

2019 until their retirement. This is 
significant because these adjustments 
might slightly raise their monthly an-
nuities.  

Another change that would take place 
if this new agreement is ratified is the 
addition of a new step in the wage 
schedule for career employees, which 
would take place November 19th, 
2022. Previously the wage increase 
chart contained steps from A through 
O, and the addition of Step P would 
amount to $444 more annually than 
Step O. Carriers who have been on 
Step O for 46 weeks by November 
19th, 2022, will advance automatically 
to Step P, while those with fewer than 
46 weeks will remain on Step O until 
they have completed 46 weeks on this 
step before advancing. 

There are changes pertaining to City 
Carrier Assistants as well, including a 
change from step CC currently set at 
$17.29 an hour, which would change 
to step BB equaling $17.79 an hour on 
June 19, 2021. Additionally, most 
CCAs’ beginning wages will increase 
from $17.29 per hour to $19.33 per 
hour over the term of this new agree-
ment if ratified. 

The second big question I am asked 
about in the proposed National Agree-
ment is the 24-month automatic con-
version of CCAs to career status. Upon 
ratification of this National Agreement, 
CCAs who have 24 months of relative 
standing in their installations will be 
converted to a Part Time Flexible ca-
reer status. This provision would take 
effect in every size office nationwide 
and is a great change as there are ex-
ceptionally small offices where CCAs 
have little or no opportunity for con-
version to career status. 

CCAs who are converted to Part Time 
Flexible positions because of this would 
be paid at the part time flex Step AA 
rate in the wage chart which is equal to 
Step A as a new career employee. After 
46 weeks at this level, these carriers 
will be moved to PTF Step A, and when 
converted to regular they will be placed 
in the full-time step commensurate 
with the number of weeks served as a 
PTF. This means they will retain their 
time in service credit towards the next 
step in the wage increase chart instead 
of having to start over at the beginning.  

Stephanie LaFave-Kiel 

Branch 849 Vice President 

 

Contract clears path for CCAs to career status 

G 
reetings from Branch 849’s 
newly appointed Secretary. This 
is not a comfortable task for me, 
Technology is probably my 

greatest weakness. My 82-year-old moth-
er was so comfortable with all things data 
driven. She passed away in July, and 
here I am, out of my element. Which 
brings me to the last month's State 
Training, which I was fortunate enough 
to attend for Secretary Training. 

Among other things. I was really im-
pressed with the branch's newest at-
tendees who have stepped up to take on 
the important roles of Stewards and Safe-
ty Captain. All union functions get cov-
ered to some degree, more than a regular 
branch meeting. It’s time to become an 
active member, and understand the 
knowledge it takes to run this great un-

ion of ours!  

Some of the things covered at training 
are that the Letter Carrier Political 
Fund goes toward educating represent-
atives in Washington, DC, in advocat-
ing for our causes, while very little of 
the fund goes to electing our friends. 
The Postal Fairness Act has been rein-
troduced, and there is a newly elected 
freshmen Congress to impress upon the 
importance of protecting the USPS as a 
necessary and popular institution un-
der great pressure. With the recent 
spotlight on the slowing in mail service 
standards that affects all customers, 
there is an opportunity to really hold 
the attention of our representatives. 
Call them! 

While I gained insight into Workman's 

Comp, safety issues under Covid, our 
pending Contract, MDA and more, I am 
reminded of what it could be like with-
out your union. Being fired at will? 
How about existing as a voiceless 
drone? Good relations and benefits 
with an employer? Good Luck with 
that! One need only look to what hap-
pens at Amazon for a wake-up call. We 
have at our disposal, The Just Cause 
Principle, Local and National agree-
ment and National Reps and Grievance 
procedures.  

Thank your forebearers in the Union 
and applaud the newly inspired Union 
Activists you work alongside. 

In Solidarity, 

Karen Ulvang, Branch 849 Secretary   

 

Training provides important educational opportunities 
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And while we all are responsible for doing this work, there 
are several who are leading us in this effort. In CD 1 (Rep. 
DeGette) we have Jeff Frey and Malachi Dray. In CD 2 (Rep. 
Neguse) we have Phil Wickman. In CD 3 (Rep. Boebert) we 
have Nikki Encinas. In CD4 (Rep. Buck) we have Rick Byrne. 
In CD 5 ( Rep. Lamborn) we have Lindsay Salazar. In CD 6
( Rep. Crow) we have Ken Barber and Tamara Twinn. And in 
CD 7 (Rep, Perlmutter) we have Adam Albrecht and JoAnn 
Hertel as your Letter Carrier Congressional Liaison LCCLs. 

It is my goal that every District has 2 LCCLs. It is important 
that we not only establish a relationship with the Congress-
man or Congresswoman, but also their staff, and have conti-
nuity from one Congress to the next. I want to thank each of 

these carriers who are sharing their willingness to venture into 
the Legislative arena on your behalf. 

And finally, the NALC under the direction of our President, 
Fred Rolando, has presented us with a negotiated National 
Agreement for us to decide if we will ratify or send back to ar-
bitration. Please take the time to review the changes and de-
cide for yourself on the Agreement and then VOTE. I will say 
that my vote was yes. I believe that it is a good agreement, not 
great, but worthy of my yes vote. And I want to thank Presi-
dent Rolando and all the national officers for their continuous 
hard work for this negotiated agreement. 

Until next time, stay safe, stay professional, wear your mask, 
wash your hands and keep your distance. Your health and fam-
ily depend on it. 

In Solidarity, 
Doug Jaynes, President, COSALC 

Continued from Page 3 

 

W 
hat is new with the Office 
of Workers Compensa-
tion Programs? The office 
now has an end-to-end 

claims management, with one single 
claims examiner for each file, so you 
have the same examiner throughout 
the claim. Claims are assigned based 
on a claim's examiner workload, not by 
state. The office also is moving to 
online filing for OWCP. 

When filling out the report, be as de-
scriptive as possible, and include as 
many details as possible. Provide a 
short description of the facts: what, 
when, where and how an injury oc-
curred and specific work factors in-
volved. Provide as clear a picture as 
possible. When getting a note from the 
doctor, the physician should not use 
words like could have, may have or 
might have caused injury. The doctor 
needs to say to a reasonable degree of 
medical certainty specific work factors 
can cause injury. 

Often, OWCP cases are rejected, but 
many can be fixed by making sure the 
right language was used to describe the 
injury. Claims can be denied if not seen 
by an MD; it is the MD who has to sign 
the paperwork. If your claim is denied, 
you may be able to grieve it, Ask a 
steward before you give up. 

I am continually learning more and 
more about OWCP. I now know that 
supervisors don’t always know the cor-
rect way to fill out the paperwork when 
you are hurt on the job. If you do get 

hurt, report it. If you need medical 
attention, get it. Don’t just think you 
will wait a see if it gets better or you’re 
afraid or might get in trouble for re-
porting. Your health and wellbeing are 
important. Take care of yourself. 

You can go to NALC.org, click on work-
place issues, and then click on injured 
on the job. There, you will will find 
instructions on how to fill the right 
claim for your injury. 

Injured letter carriers can now file 
claims electronically via OWCP’s 
ECOMP web portal. ECOMP allows 
employees to electronically file claim 
forms, compensation forms, track the 
status of forms or documents submit-
ted through ECOMP, and electronically 
upload and submit documents to exist-
ing OWCP claim files. Go to the 
ECOMP website, https://
www.ecomp.dol.gov/.   

MDA  
Last year, we were not able to do our 
usual MDA fundraisers. This year, we 
are looking at trying to put a silent auc-
tion together. We would post pictures 
of the auction on our website and our 
facebook page. I am taking donations 
of items from anyone who wants to 
donate.   

We’re also checking into a Bowl-a-
Thon again, a poker tournament and 
maybe a pool tournament. If anyone 
has suggestions, please let me know.  

Virginia Greene 

 Branch 849 Treasurer 

J 
ust wanted to touch base on one of 
the many benefits our Mutual Bene-
fits Association has to offer that I 
found unique. MBA is a non-profit 

life insurance division and was created for 
letter carriers. 

Hospital Plus is a cash benefit paid directly 
to you for each day you are confined to a 
hospital for an illness or injury. This bene-
fit is for any active or retired letter carrier. 
You can choose $30, $50, $75 or $100 per 
day up to 365 days for you or your spouse, 
depending on what financial burden you 
may encounter, and you can spend it any 
way you like. Covered children receive 60 
percent of these amounts per stay. Benefits 
are paid in full regardless of other health 
insurance you receive.  

Premiums start as low as $1.60 biweekly 
for the $30 per day benefit for anyone be-
tween the ages of 18 and 24 for self-only 
option. Coverage begins on your first pay-
roll deduction. Participating in the Hospi-
tal Plus is inexpensive and a smart way 
you and your co-workers can help one an-
other during today’s unpredictable times.   

For member premiums, eligibility or bene-
fit restrictions, go to NALC.org, select the 
member benefits tab and then select Mu-
tual Benefits Association. Then hit the bro-
chure link to the Hospital Plus page. You 
can also reach the MBA office directly for 
all insurance options by calling (800) 424-
5184.  

 In solidarity, Freddie Mendez 

Workers Comp office takes 
action to streamline claims 

Hospital Plus 
a unique benefit 
for letter carriers 

State training 

https://www.ecomp.dol.gov/
https://www.ecomp.dol.gov/
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H 
ello, everyone. There have 
been many additions to the 
Fort Collins installation, and 
I’d like to welcome our new 

City Carrier Assistants. Please help our 
new carriers any way you can and re-
member we were all new once. I have 
received many questions from carriers 
regarding pay, leave and performance 
so I will speak briefly of them here. 

There has been a chronic problem re-
garding leave requested by PS form 
3971 that has been entered into the sys-
tem incorrectly. Carriers have reported 
being told that, in order to fix the incor-
rect leave, they would face a letter of 
demand even though the mistake was 
not on the part of the carrier. In cases 
such as these, please see a steward and 
let your supervisor know about the 
problem so it may be corrected timely. 

Be sure to keep a copy of all PS form 
3971s turned in to management so if 
you do experience a problem, you have 
proof of what you requested and when. 

Several carriers have reported newly 
requested annual leave is being de-
nied. In most cases, this is due to the 
requests not being submitted to man-
agement timely.  

Please be aware that annual leave re-
quests must be submitted no later 
than 9 a.m. on the Saturday preceding 
the service week the leave is to be tak-
en. Please note that all annual leave 
rules are covered in the Fort Collins 
Local Agreement, and a copy is locat-
ed in the route book in each route 
case, usually in the slot below the 
ledge. Carriers should be aware that 
for any leave they take, whether it’s 
unscheduled leave line or otherwise, 
the carrier must fill out a PS form 
3971 for the requested leave before the 
leave is taken or as soon as he or she 
returns to work. No, you are not re-
quired to sign printed copies provided 
by management if they are incorrect. 
Yes, it is always best to fill out your 
own 3971s and turn them in timely so 

they are accurate and reflect what you 
requested. Pay has been an issue for new 
CCAs as well as newly converted regular 
carriers. If you experience a pay issue, 
please let a steward know so the problem 
can be addressed. This is due to the de-
lay in issuing carrier clock ring cards for 
new CCAs and a problem in the system 
regarding the rotating day off for new 
regulars. If you fall into one of those cat-
egories, be very aware of your schedule 
and leave balances, which can be 
checked on LiteBlue.  

The latest rash of complaints have come 
from carriers who report being ques-
tioned about their office time and perfor-
mance daily on the work room floor. Yes, 
it is OK for management to speak with 
you regarding your office time; however, 
it is not OK to be continually harassed 
about your performance on the work 
room floor when you do not make times 
management has projected for you.  

Stephanie LaFave-Kiel                    

Branch 849 Vice President 

Keep a record of Form 3971 in case conflict arises 

There is always a great deal to learn 
at State Training. For me, the infor-
mation on the Mutual Benefits As-
sociation stood out. Regional Ad-
ministrative Assistant John Robles, 
along with OB Sanders, led a 
presentation that covered the Re-
tirement Savings Plan for CCAs and 
the types of life insurance available 
for members through the NALC.  

The NALC Retirement Savings Plan 
(RSP) for CCAs provides a tax de-
ferred savings plan that can be 
transferred into the Thrift Savings 
Plan (TSP) once a CCA is converted 
to regular carrier status. And once 
you do convert, take full advantage 
of the matching funds by contrib-
uting at least 5 percent to the TSP! 

Life insurance available to all NALC 
members includes Whole Life, 
Whole Life paid up at age 65, 20 
Pay Whole Life and a Independence 
Single Pay Whole life option. Cover-
age can be purchased in amounts of 
$10K, $15K, $25K, $50K and 
$100K. Premiums remain the same 
during the life of the policy. 

There is also the MBA 10-Year Re-
newable and Convertible Term poli-
cy. The premiums for this policy 
remain the same during the 10-year 
term. If it is renewed, then the pre-
miums are adjusted to reflect your 
current age. The younger you are, 
typically the lower your premi-
ums. The premiums for term insur-
ance tend to be lower than whole life 
insurance, the difference being that 
term insurance provides only for a 
death benefit whiles whole life 
builds cash value that can be bor-
rowed against or paid to you if for 
you surrender the policy. 

I’m not saying go out and buy insur-
ance, but it can be one of many tools 
towards retirement. For more de-
tailed information go to nalc.org and 
click on the Member Benefits 
tab. Scroll down to the life insurance 
section, where there is a link to the 
brochures and the phone number to 
the MBA office. In any circumstance 
talk to a professional to help figure 
out what best suits you. 

Jim Kunze 

Greetings, all! We are back from State Train-
ing, and I, for one, feel as though I was able 
to absorb more information than last year. I 
now have just over a full year of experience 
as a steward under my belt, so discussions 
about grievance procedures had a lot more 
context to help with my understanding. 

We were given a general overview of the new 
Tentative National Agreement, and there 
was an interesting talk about the importance 
and role of negotiating our Local Contract. 

There are several articles of the National 
Agreement that are up to local management 
and union branches to come up with their 
own agreements for each new National 
Agreement. Our Local negotiations will go 
from April to May of this year, and I am for-
tunate to be able to take part in them. 

There should be a copy of our current LMOU 
in every case book for every route, and I en-
courage you to give it at least a quick read-
through. It can only help to have an under-
standing of the contracts we work under. 

Knowledge is power! 

Jenilee Jackson  

STEWARDS REPORT 

Insurance can be valuable tool toward retirement 

 

Local contract is unique 

to each union branch 

  

http://nalc.org/
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION       

OF LETTER CARRIERS  

BRANCH 849 

follow us on facebook 

Stewards 

Danielle Fake-Moorman Chief Steward, Formal A Rep, installa-
tion, Informal A Rep, OTS (970) 217-7384, dya25@comcast.net 

Stephanie LaFave-Kiel Informal A Rep, Main Office.               
(970) 970-800-1471, eldercares@hotmail.com 

Fred Mendez Informal A rep, Main Office.                               
(303) 907-7063, tremendezZ71@gmail.com 

Jenilee Jackson Informal A rep, Main Office.                             
(970 405-1159, jenelsbernd@gmail.com 

Gus Pasillas Informal A rep, Old Town, (706) 575-8007 
gus.pasillas@gmail.com 

Virginia Greene OWCP Representative, Main and Old Town. 
(970) 222-4025, lagmom@msn.com 

Safety captains 
Main Post Office: Stephanie LaFave-Kiel 

Old Town: Danielle Jackson 

 

Health Benefits rep 
Virginia Greene 
(970) 222-4025, lagmom@msn.com 

Director of retirees 
Joseph Shroba 
(970) 214-2075, jolietjs@gmail.com 

MDA coordinator 
Virginia Greene 
(970) 222-4025, lagmom@msn.com 

 

 

 

 

Branch 
Meetings are 

at 6:30 p.m. 
the  2nd 

Tuesday of 
every month,    

except  
Tuesdays 

following a 
holiday (it is 

then moved 
to the 3rd 

Tuesday) at 

the Fort Col-
lins Senior 

Center, 1200 
Raintree 

Drive. Din-

ner served 

free of 
charge. All       

members 
present are 

entered in a 
drawing for a 

$25 gift card!  

***************************************************************** 

LCPF coordinator 
Karen Ulvang 
(970) 290-8400 ulvangkaren@gmail.com 

Food Drive Coordinator 
Vacant 

Alternates: Main Post Office: Lauren Vande Walle                                    

Old Town: Jeff Rokosz, Todd Perkuhn 

State Convention Delegates: Danielle Fake-Moorman, 
Stephanie LaFave-Kiel, Virginia Greene, Jenilee Jackson, Jim Kunze, 
Fred Mendez, Gus Pasillas, Boo Pinson.  Alternate: Judy Sweek. Customer Connect coordinator 

Main: Lauri Weaver  Old Town: Gus Pasillas 

Send article submissions to Joseph Shroba 

 Email: jolietjs@gmail.com 

Address Service Requested 

 
FROSTBITE 

A victim is often unaware of frost-
bite because frozen tissue is numb 

 
HYPOTHERMIA 

Hypothermia often occurs at very     
cold temperatures but can occur at 
cool temperatures if a person is wet  
and becomes chilled 

 

 
Signs & symptoms 

Redness or pain in 
any skin area may 
be the first sign of 
frostbite 

Other signs include: 
– a white or grayish-
yellow skin area 
– skin that feels 
unusually warm or 
waxy 
– numbness 

Signs & symptoms 
Adults: 
– shivering 
– exhaustion 
– confusion 
– fumbling hands 
– memory loss 
– slurred speech 
– drowsiness 

Infants: 
– bright red, cold skin 
– very low energy 


